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Churches- Can Be Leading Factors In Community Development
A church is a house of worship
and the focal point for many, ac-
tivities in the community, Farm
and Home Week programs point-
ed out at the meeting held in
Lexington. But churches can be
leaders in their respective com-
munities for community better-
ment and development, it was
also pointed out.
As a result of these activities 22
Kentucky town and country
churches were recognized for out-
standing programs last year. The
recognition was part of the Farm
and Home Week awards section,
conducted at Memorial Colisedm
Dr. Frank J. Welch. director of
the UK Cooperative Extension
Service, recognized the following
churches:
Bloombield Christian Church.
Nelson County: For sponsoring a
Tern Tavern and a County Lay-
men's League.
Hebron Presbyterian Church,
Bullitt County: For erecting a
new building and emphasizing
community recreation and voca-
tional guidance.
Charrollton Christian Church,
Carroll County: For sponsoring a
community clothing center, a
Teen Center and emphasizing
welfare work in the community
Shepherdsville Baptist Church,
Bullitt County: For putting their
building and equipment on a lend-
lease arrangement with eight
other churches and 15 community
organizations.
Pisgah Presbyterian Church,
Woodford County: For sponsoring
a community Thanksgiving pro-
gram with other chur. hes and
9, ass
..fico44.1uso
serving as a meeting site for corn-
munity clubs.
Owingsville Methodist Church,
Bath County: For organizing the
church laymen as a welcoming
group for newcomers, and grow-
ing one-tenth -of an acre of to-
bacco as a group project.
Carlisle Presbyterian, Nicholas
County: For sponsoring communi-
ty religious day programs of var-
ious kinds.
Salem Baptist. Butler County:
For being the center of the com-
munity Rural Development pro-
gram.
Dry Ridge Christian Church,
Grant County: For emphasizing
family programs and adult study
groups.
Smith's Grove Christian Church.
Warren County: For cooperating
in • community council of
:04t.
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Dedicated two days before the Iteublieky Derby. Use
giant 14-foolf Rural clock on the Capitol grounds in
Frankfort attracted a crowd of about 1.91141 people to
see Mrs J. Richard Gott. Jr. of 1.01'6,411e. President
of the Garden Club of Kentucky, dedicate the clock
to all Kentuckians interested in the beauty of the
state. ( 0-sponsors of the project are the State and
NEWS AROUND THE -r•
By Mrs Edward Wolberton
Mrs. Paul Jones is a patient in
the Hillview Hospital. Mrs. Jones
Is the wife of Rev. Paul Jones,
pastor of the Mt. Carmel Baptist
Churcl&Our best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Mrs. Jones.
Charles Underwood of Memphis.
Tennessee spent the weekend with
Tony Slayden.
Miss Judy Wolberton of Mur-
ray State Colege Murray Ken-
tucky spent the weekend with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wolberton Judy had as her house
guest for the weekend Miss Sue
Glaysbrook of Madisonville, Ken-
tucky and Murray tSate Colege.
Jimmy Sudberry of the U. S
Navy, Millington, Tennessee was
the dinner guest Sunday of his
cousins Mr and Mrs. Edward
Wolberton grid family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earl McClan-
nahan anern have moved into
their lovelyli_ew home next door
to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Molly
King on the Clinton Highway.
Our community was saddened
by the death last week of Mr.
Herman Roberts. We extend deep-
est sympathy to the family. And
also sincere get well wishes to
Mrs. Roberts, who is in the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson of
Chicago, Illinois are visiting their
daughter Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and
Mr. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal McQueen of
Tiptonv,ille, Tennessee spent the
weekend with their daughters Mrs.
Billy Slayden and family of this
community and Mrs. Richard
Adams and family of Cayce and









tbe garden (tuba The unique lisnepiece, only design
of its kind in the world. appears from the front to
float without support Other clocks in Edinburg.
Scotland and in Canada comparable In site are built
on earth slopes Frankfort Mayor Paul Judd said he
believes the wisecracks about Gov Bert Combs'
(dock project will turn to compliments. And as did
the jokes about Henry Ford and his Model T
vice of Fulton County High School
Sunday night.
Congratulations and good wishes
to all the graduates of the 1961
class of Fulton County High
School and especially to Tony
Slayden and Gene Evans. popular
young men of our neighborhood.
Since wel sat wrote the news
around the "V" our good friends
and neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Jones sold their farm and bought
a home in Highlands. We wish
them much happiness in their new
home and sincerely hope Lewis'
health continues to improve.
Remember May 23 is electi]
day. Vote for e candidate oth
your choice, but exercise yo
privilege and vote!!
churches, and fnr spearheading a
community volunteer fire depart-
ment.
Flemingsburg Methodist Church,
Fleming County Fo'i organizing a
Bloodmobile service and sponsor-
ing several community church
programs.
Antioch Christian Church, Fay-
ette County: For replacing a
church building lost by fire and
sponsoring a community Christ-
mas dinner.
Faith Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church, Barren County: Foe
sponsoring a clothing center and
providing religious services at the
local TB hospital.
Magnolia Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, Laure County: For
sponsoring community Easter and
Memorial Day services, and for
having lay leaders who are carry-
ing on the church program in the
temparary absence of a pastor.
Pikeville Baptist Church, Pike
County: For providing space for
a county 4-H Club Rally Day pro-
gram, and furnishing the building
as a training site for census work_
ers.
DeHaven Memorial Baptist
Church, Oldham County: For pro-
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• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker of
St. Louis, Missouri are spending
their vacation with relatives and
friends in our community.
viding space for the Bloodmobile,
and Boy Scout programs.
New Providence Presbyterian
Church, Mercer County: For e-
recting a new building and organ-
izing a community-wide men's
group and a community choir.
Campbellsburg Christian Church,
Henry County: For promoting
PTA work and other community
projects.
Beech Creek Center of the
Evangelical United Brethren. Clay
County: For sponsoring a Book-
mobile and recreation program,
and serving as a c6mmunity cen-
ter for many activities.
Phillips Memorial Baptist
Church, Meade County: For co-
operating with other churches in
a campaign against indecent.liter-
ature, and cooperating in county
health programs.
Princeton Christian Church,
Caldwell County: For furnishing
a church library and cooperating
with other churches in religious
programs.
Providence Baptist Church,
Simpson County: For conducting
a Rural Life Sunday program
and a community vacation Bible
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cavender
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Webb
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wals-
ton Sunday afternoon.
Tommie Roberts of Los Angeles,
California spent Tuesday and
Tuesday night with his cousin
Mrs Earl Williams and Mr. Wil-
liams.
Paul Moore was dismissed from
the Fulton Hospital Tuesday after
having undergone surgery two
weeks ago and he is doing fine,
which his many friends will be
glad to hear.
Malcoln Shelton, who suffered
a severe heart attack two weeks
ago was moved from the Fulton
Hospital to the-Veterans Hospital
in Memphis.
Mrs. Ruben Inman, Mrs. James









souri returned to their home aft(
a weekend visit with relatives an,
friends.




TO FIT YOUR FARM
You can grow DeKalb Corn
Hybrids bred to fit the soil
and weather conditions of
your own farm ... varieties
tailored to suit your exact
needs. Let your DeKalb dealer
show you performance rec-
ords on DeKalb varieties—
"climatized" to do a top job








Phone 169 Fourth St.
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
I have tried to see each one of you personally
and ask for your support in the Sheriff's election,
but should I have failed to see you let me take this
means.
Having served you in this office four years ago
gives me greater efficiency in law enforcement and
all other duties of the Sheriff's office.




ONLY 9 DAYS SALELEFT TO BUY!
HALL - WOOTEN CLOSES ITS DOORS FOREVER—

















VALUES UP TO $7.50
ALL GOOD STYLES
IHALL - WOOTEN'S MENS WEAR COMPLETE
VALUABLE GIFTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
SATURDAY, MAY 27th AT 7:M P. M.
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRON AND TOASTER - - - SHEFFIELD KITCHEN KNIFE SETS - - - 18 PIECE
BREEAKFAST SET - - - DIAL-O-MATIC FOOD CUTTER - - - SHEFFEELD STEAK KNIVES - - -
DOUGH-NUT MAKERS - -
COME IN EVERY DAY AND REGISTER YOUR NAME AND




VALUES UP TO $2.00 Ea.
NATIONALLY KNOWN MENS
DRESS SHOES














25c to 33c Ea.
Famous Brands Values






SHOP OUR BIG TABLE CHOCK FULL OF
$1.00 ITEMS --- VALUES UP TO $7.95
HALL-WOOTEN MEN'S STORE
On Lake Street -- Next Door To K. U. Office
New Chairman of FCC Indicates He Plans To Stage
Vigorous Battle To Clean Up Broadcasting Outlets
The new chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission seems
to be a rough and tumble individual
who apparently will not tolerate any
shenanigins and poor programming
on the Nation's television and radio
stations. In a hard-hitting talk before
the National Association of Broadcas-
ters Mr. Minton minced no words in
telling broadcasters that the time has
come to clean up the country's air-
waves or they'll have him to contend
with.
A bitter battle looms between
Mr. Minton and the broadcasters, and
we think it will be hard sledding for
this courageous man who certainly
needs your support and ours. We are
going to print some excerpts from Mr..
Minton's speech and if you are one of
the many people who are becoming
apprehensive about the diastrous pro-
grams on TV and radio you ought to
sit right down and give him your
moral support, if nothing else. You
can write Mr. Minton in care of the
Federal Communications Commission
in Washington and we think that he
deserves to know that the public, gen-
erally. shares his views.
Read these excerpts and then write
Mr. Minton a letter about your views.
Here they are:
If parents, teachers and ministers
followed the ratings children would
have a steady diet of ice cream, school
holidays and no Sunday School . . . is
there no room on television to inform,
teach, uplift and stretch the capabili-
ties of our children? No time for news
shows . . . at their level of under-
standing? No time for the great litera-
ture? For teaching them the tradi-
tions of freedom? . . . There are some
fine children's shows, but they are
drowned in massive doses of cartoons,
violence and more violence ...
I am talking about balance . . . I
like Westerns and private eyes, too,
but a steady diet of them for the
whole country is obviously not in the
public interest . . . It is not enough to
cater to the nation's whims, you must
also serve the nation's interest . . .
The people own the air . . . For
every hour the people give you you
owe them something. I intend to see
the debt is paid with service . . . It is
not unusual for American business-
men to serve the public interest.
Yours is a special trust because it is
imposed on you by law . . .
If there is not a nationwide edu-
cational television system it will not
be the fault of the F. C. C.. . .
I intend to do more than match
promises and performance. I intend
to find out if the people care. . When
a renewal of license comes up I plan
to hold well-advertised public hear-
ings in the areas you have promised
to serve. . . . You ask me to define
public service . . Why do you want
to know how close you can come to
the cliff?. . . Make a serious, genuine
effort to put on the programs which
serve the needs of your community
and you will not be playing brinks-
manship with the public interst. . .
Too many stations have fore-
gone any effort at local programming
. . . and operate with one hand on the
network switch and the other on a
projector loaded with old movies. . . .
Networks produce fine public service
shows . . . their finest hours. . . and
affiliated stations should carry them.
Our new report forms will call for ex-
planation when these shows are not
carried. If they are not carried so a lo-
cal public service show can be carried
that is one thing. If they are not car-
ried to make room for another movie
that is a very different thing.
SERMONErTE OF THE WEEK
America 1%1
By Rev. C. J. Steiner,
Chancellor University of Detroit
What does America mean? It means
a land of beauty and opportunity. But
even more important it means unity
in spite of wide differences. America
means confidence that man can be
trusted with freedom; freedom of
speech, freedom of conscience, free-
dom to develop his God-given talents
without Government dictation.
How do we account for America's
exciting and dramatic success story?
The answer is—THIS NATION UN-
DER GOD.
We are a religious nation. Faith
in God, and faith in man as God's free
creature has inspired us since the
early days of our nation. We are for-
tunate to have had as leaders men
who were keenly aware of the religi-
ous foundations of American demo-
cracy and the need for God's help in
guiding the Nation and its people.
But why is religion important to-
day? Because we are in a deep spirit-
ual crisis. The traditional beliefs on
which our convictions are founded
have been challenged. The real issue
which confronts us today is not Com-
munism, but the nature and dignity
and ultimate destiny of man. Unless
we understand what man is, who he
is, and why he is here on earth, we
cannot know what is good and what
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" In class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Alen Seoond Naos In 1959 and Honorable Meat:Ion in
1050
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
%dein.. an mall enbeerbetIona. change of addreea.
Porme 3570 to Poet 055 150 5011 AU PratitnehT
Published Every Thursday of The Maar
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
&maid - chugs pilotage paid at Fulton. Ken
lucky and at additional mailing office.
Subscription Rates: $3.00 per year In Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion and
Weakley Counties Tenn. Elsewhere through-
Out the United States 4.00 per year.
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is bad for him, what is right and
wrong, what is true and false.
RELIGION IS NECESSARY to
obtain a complete view of life, for re-
ligion gives purpose to life. A fact is
a fact whether it is discovered in a
laboratory or revealed by God. If God
is banned from our life, our view of
life, our view of life will be forever
incomplete.
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN
FREEDOM is built on the idea that
there are truths that always were and
always will be. Some of these truths
are self-evident, others can be known
from reason, still others are revealed
by God. These truths are the basis of
freedom.
The Founding Fathers did not
shake off their chains and then ramble
around doing what they pleased.
Freedom says not only that we are
free from force, but that we are free
for something. That's "something" is
to acquire, preserve and communicate
truth.
Freedom says responsibility to
teach the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. Yet there are
Americans today who believe that a
teacher must not be dismissed even if
he is a thousand times wrong. Why?
It must be that university authorities
are not sure of any truth. To them,
truth is relative. They don't want to
condemn obvious error for fear that it
may become truth tomorrow!
This is not only absurd but a tra-
gic flight from our responsibility to
youth. This is the source of the uncer-
tainty and insecurity we know today.
Free inquiry and bold experiment are
excellent, but these are only means
to an end. A person more interested in
free discussion than in truth itself is
like a quarterback who is more inter-
ested in talking of plays than in mak-
ing touchdowns.
THE WHOLE WORLD looks to
us for light and strength. Military
strength, highways, cars, planes,
houses and schools — we need all
these. But more important is the soul
of America, its religious heritage.
Not Much Left !
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES:—
May 16, 1941
In the first publication of the
Kitty League standings for this
year, Fulton is in first place with
a 2-1 record. The Fulton team
defeated Mayfield twice, 9-6 and
18-7 and then was defeated by
that same team by the score of
10-4.
Diplomas will be awarded to
thirty-eight South Fulton seniors
at the High School Commencement
on Friday night, May 16, at eight
o'clock, The valedictory address
will be given by James McKinney
and the salutatorian is Bodie Pols-
grove.
The Fulton High School Track
Team will go to Lexington to
compete in the State Track Meet
on Friday and Saturday. Included
on the team are "Hots" McClellan,
Billie Reed, William Cannon, Dick
Meacham, Joe Tress, Fred and
Billie Hassel, "Doc" Hughes is
the coach.
Charles Robert Bennett of Ful-
ton recently received a letter from
his former flying instructor, Char-
ley Miller. Others who took avia-
tion lessons from Miller were Mal-
eolm Gilbert, Leo Greengrass,
Hendon Wright, Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, Billy Whitnel and Paul
Bushart.
Guy Barnett is announcing his
candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Court Clerk of Fulton County.
The election will be held on Aug-
ust 2
Those girls who have already
been nominated for Fulton Coun-
ty Strawberry Queen are Betty
Goldsmith. Louise Buyum, Edith
Law, Donna Jean DeMyer and
Jane Dallas.
Miss Ann Cochran, bride-elect
of James Lacy Mullennx, was
complimented last Thursday with
a miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Attila Hemphill.
The honoree received many nice
Presently showing at the Malco
Strand Theatre is Charlie Chap-
lin in "The Great Dictater " It
is billed as his "Talking Comedy".
The merchants in Fulton are
staging a "Penny Serenade" sale
built around a movie by that same
name which is presently showing
here. Some of the specials includ-
ed bakery goods. shoes, records,
groceries and others
100 Years Ago This Week
A. Hit tertral ro•leo of TWO men. WAS OAT PIT-OAT
,Watortal Is from pobtloation of ognotly tone h•ogrod 
roan mot, ortglmst
weeding from reforonom In the Library of foogroso. 
Washington Westortto•
In the tapers ..•• •mally very ono.ollioeli tee omit 
is bo fair I. eoemago sod
Menervo a nallstani bolos. . FAL
ST WW.LIA111 • 1111•WWWIT
By William H. McHenry
Third Week in May 1661
A study of the Civil War is
worthwhile if we simply under-
stand the problems facing the
average American, North and
South, during May of 1861. It was
a time of choosing sides.
Some men can choose sides easi-
ly. There is a story of one native
of northern New York, who,
when he heard of the bombard-
ment of Ft. Sumter, said: "Boys,
the fight's between old Massa-
chusetts and South Carolina. I'm
going to Boston and enlist."
Other men had their silent in-
dividual battles between conflict-
ing interests and loves. No need
to mention here the well-known
story of Robert E, Lee. There
were thousands of other men with
the same grave and even tragic
problems.
There were 950 officers in the
old "National" army (exclusive
of medical and storekeepers.) 395
of these officers were from the
South. 213 of these men resigned
to join the Confederate army. 182
Southern-born officers remained
in the Union army .. . to be dis-
trusted as potential "turncoats
and traitors" and to be hated by
their Southern families. 26 North-
ern-born officers also resigned, to
become members of the Confed-
erate army. The plight of such
men was not easy.
In May of 1861, during the time
of choosing, a Major George
Thomas was in Washington, but
he too was considering resigning
to accept a commission with his
native State of Virginia. At that
time the Secessionists were burn-
ing bridges and destroying rail-
roads into Washington. Thomas
told his superior officers that he
did not choose to fight against any
Virp;Inlans. He was asked to take
some troopers from Pennsylvania
and protect the railroads. Thomas
followed the line of duty, and
from that time on he never chang-
ed. His family disowned him, and
for some years the army com-
mand did not fully trust him. But
Thomas proved to be one of the
best soldiers of the war. His bri-
gade won the battle of Mill Spring
in Kentucky in January of 1862,
saved the day at Murfreesboro.
saved the Union army at Chi-
camauga, and destroyed the Con-
federate army at Nashville late
in 1864.
And yet, even during the pre-
parations for the battle of Nash-
ville, Thomas was distrusted
enough so that he was almost re-
moved from command. Gen Logan
was sent to replace Thomas . .
and Gen. Logan in those early
days of the war had almost ac-
cepted a commission in the Con-
federate army!
Also that May of 1861, J• C.
Fremont, explorer and business
man of California accepted a
command in the Union army, Fre-
mont was born in Richmond, had
lived in Charleston, S. C., and had
resigned from the U. S. Army
when charged with mutiny during
the seizure of California from
Mexico. Fremont had become a
rich man. The Alta Californian
said of Fremont: "He is on the
high road to fortune. The railroad
(built where other men said it
could not be built) connecting the
mining tunnels in Bear Valley
with the quartz crushing works on
the Mercer River, was completed.
Col. Fremont has 88 stampers
running 24 hours a day- They
crush 90 tons of rock, pays $25 a
ton, leaving a net profit of $2,000
a day for the Col. No man in Cali-
fornia has ever shown such energy
and perseverance."
Richmond papers greeted Fre-
mont's appointment as Command-
er of the Department of the West
with hoots and Jeers. (Fremont
was highly successful in every-
thing until the war came, and then
his luck changed . . . it was his
luck to not uncicrstand the pur-
pose of the war during these early
days- His emancipation proclama-
tion caused trouble for the North.
and Fremont would be moved
from Mo. to West Virginia . . .
and still his luck would not im-
prove, for in his last post he
would oppose stonewall Jackson.
And Stonewall Jackson was bad
luck for a great many Union gen-
erals!)
The New York Tribune said
that May of 1861: " ... we cannot
be too careful how we trust
doubtful men with the discharge
of important duties. We are
credibly informed that there are
now over 200 officers in the army
and navy who are Secessionists at
heart, and only await the time
when they can inflict the most
deadly injury upon the Govern-
ment which fostered them, to go
over to the enemy ... rid the ser-
vice of these traitors!"
General Harney, who had been
the Commander of the Depart-
ment of the West, was one of the
officers whose "faith was distrust-
ed" by the Northern newspapers.
(Harney had been arrested by
Virginia soldiers at Harper's
Ferry, carried as a prisoner to
Virginia, released by Lee and
Letcher, and then had gone on to
Washington. The mere fact that
Harney still professed friendship
for Secessionist officers was
enough to cause distrust with
many in the North.)
A soldier in a Virginia company
compel. um.
Hearin() Aid Batteriet
•,,, all makes of hearing aid.'
Vail eau Rearing Aid nf.parl
meant at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO
Ng Lake Street
of volunteers, writing to a friend
in New York, said that around
Harper's Ferry there was "Much
Unionist sympathy . . . we have
much to fear from a number of
inhabitants."
Senator Crittenden of Kentucky
was one of these men accused of
being disloyal. (All during the war
he remained loyal to the North,
but his sons would be divided .
each would become a major-gen-
eral, iale in the Confederate army,
one in the Union army. Northern
papers commended Senator Crit-
tenden in May, saying: " . . • his
tenderness for traitors is in a
measure cured."
Another man whose choice was
hard was former Vice-President
Breckinridge of Kentucky. An
earnest Unionist first, he worked
hard to keep Kentucky in the
Union. On May 19 the New York
papers commended Breckenridge
for " . being in favor of keep-
ing Kentucky as a middle ground
between loyalty and rebellion."
(After the war really started,
Breckenridge would become •
Confederate General, would rise
to be Secretary of War during the
last months of the Confederacy,
and would, after the war, be
afraid to come home because his
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Seniors Place Various Careers
And Colleges In Their Futures
By Hal Warren
As the school year nears its
end, many seniors are seeing the
last id their high school days. Af-
ter graduation, what will these
seniors do? Let's take a look.
Jimmy Cheatham and Bill
Burnette are going to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky on football
scholarships. Tommy Carney and
Lynn Bushart will accompany
them, where Tommy will study
engineering and Lynn will at-
tend the UK Nursing School.
Bobby Hancock will enroll at
Vanderbilt University in Nash-
ville, Tennessiee, where engineer-
ing will be his major.
Charles Willingham, Hal War-
ren and Mikey Calliham will at-
tend Memphis State University.
Charles and Mikey will major In
Business Administration and Hal
will take pre-law. Lynn Newton
also plans to attend this university
after • six-month's hitch in the
Navy.
Susan Stokes is going south to
further her education. She will at-
tend Florida Southern in Lake-
land, Florida.
Judy Moore is enrolling at Lin-
deny/nod College, a girl's school
-in Missouri and Brenda McKeel
will travel to nearby St Louis
University
Sandra Williams is going to
nursing school In Memphis while
Jimmy Green also plans to enter
the field of medicine as a medi-
cal technician.
Chan Covington thinks that she
will attend Memphis State and
Ophella Speight is undecided be-
tween Memphis State and UK.
Mike Walker is still deciding be-
tween UTMB and Georgia Tech.
but he Is sure that engineering
will be his course of study.
Charles Rice, Karen Dublin,
Nancy Omar, Jim Buahart and
Jimmy Shuck will attend Murray
State College_ Charles will major
in Biology, Karen in Jounialisrn
and Jimmy in Industrial Arts. Jim
arid Nancy are undecided on their
careers.
Doti French will study at Freed-
Ifardeman and Dave Austin will
go either to UTMB or Murray
State,
Several boys are planning
enter the armed services. Joe
Bennett and Carl Arrington think
they will choose the Navy; Jim-
my Stanfield favors the National
Guard and John Mann liken the
Air Fume.
Jimmy Motherly will enroll in
a junior college. Elaine Beggs,
who owns laine's Style Line
Beauty Shop, will continue work-
ing there and Jimmy Clark will
continue his work at wrist. radio
station.-Barry Bondurant is going
to work in Houston, Texas. while
Johnny Morrow will work at
Fo/ton Hardware.
Dortha Duke is planning to en-
ter tnaughon's Business School
in Memphis in June. Sandra
Stephenson has not yet made up
her mind between Holmes Junior
College in Mississippi and Mem-
phis State University. Tommy
Bowden will probably enter Mur-
ray State
Larry Sullivan is undecided on
his college, but has UK In mind.
Tina Bone is also undecided on
her. college Her sister, Barbara
Bone will work locally.
Herbert Patton is not sure but
he thinks he might attend Ken-
tucky State College.
Jerry Lecewell, Carl Hurst,
Mary Ann Barber and James
Gordon are still undecided on
their future plans.
POOL DIRECTOR
Chester Caddas, FHS football
and basketball coach, has been
named director of Willow Plunge
pool for this rummer. He is ask-
ing for applications from boys
and girls for the lifeguard jobs at
the pool The only requirement is
a senior life saving certificate.
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton. Ky.
Seniors Have History of Firsts, Awards
In the month of September,
1948, the senior class of 1961 en-
tered upon the threshold of learn-
ing and somehow, they hoped, in-
to the pages of history.
That year the Fulton City
School system had sixty, jovial,
frightened and very bewildered
first grade students entering its
classrooms. With all the excite-
ment and frustration, little did
they realize that they had em-
barked on the long road of educa-
tion.
For the next seven years they
all struggled with and were ex-
posed to the Three Ft's. As some
teachers might say, they were ex-
posed to them but nothing took.
OPERATION
Whether it did or not, they finally-- -
reached the Junior High level.
During that year. the class was
bolstered by the addition of eleven
new students from Terry-Norman.
In September of 1957, fifty
green freshmen entered the doors
of Fulton High School. That year,
for the first time that anyone
could remember, the freshman
class worked and had their can-
didate for Homecoming Queen,
Miss Judy Moore, elected to that
position.
During their sophomore year,
the class dropped in number to
forty-eight Sandra Stephenson
was the Homecoming Queen can-
didate for that year and served
as an attendant.
In 1959, the juniors started out
the year with forty-six students.
Miss Chan Covington and Miss
Ophelia Speight were the candi-
dates for Homecoming Queen and
Miss FHS in that year.
In the beginning of the school
year, 1960-61, forty-seven stu-
dents entered their last year of
high-school life- Throughout the
year, seniors have rated high in
college entrance exams and have
placed a large percentage of their
class on the honor listings.
The culmination of twelve long
years of school work will come
for these same forty-seven stu-
dents on Graduation Night, May
25, 1961.
NEW MEMBERS
The National Honor Society met
in the first week in May and
elected their new members for
the year, 1961-62. They will be




Three new faculty members
have been hired by the Fulton
City School Board to serve during
the next school year. Jeff Lester
will serve as social science teach-
er at Carr Elementary and will
also be the assistant football coach
and the junior high coach.
Also selected were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Babb. Mr. Babb will con-
tinue on in the capacity of math
teacher at the high school. He has
held that position since February.
Mrs Babb will teach in Carr
Elementary.
TEMPER
The worst tempered people I've
ever met were people who know
they were wrong.
—Wilson Mizner
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Tommy Bowden Breaks
Track Meet Records
A Fulton High speedster, Tom-
my Bowden, broke two long-
standing records at the West Ken-
tucky Conference track meet held
in Hopkinsville last Saturday.
He set new marks in both the
440 and 880 runs, the latter of
which was held by another former
Fulton High star, Jere Pigue.
Bowden tied for second place in
the meet with ten points and the






Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
I Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
MAGISTRATE FOR SECOND DISTRICT
FULTON COUNTY
I have tried, but am sure that I will not be able to
see all of you and, as the time is short, I wish you
would accept this as my personal appeal for your
Brand a Bargain
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER'S
Truck Roundup!
Here to talk up Chery's
big sarings roundup
is Western star Roy
Rogers! "They tell me
its the hest time of all to put your brand an a
hard-working, easy-riding I.r.S. truck.
You'll find a full corral to pick from—each
built and priced to sore you plenty."
Roy's laying it right on the line, letting you
in on the best time to buy and the best place
to save! That goes for whatever model you
need, too.., from pickups to tandems. And
with Chevy's I.F.S. (Independent Front Sus-
pension) soaking up road shock and vibration,
your Chevrolet stays young, protects the load
better, works faster. You make more money.
And who can offer you anything better than
that? Just see your dealer—soon.
The famous Thriftmaster 6 does the saving
as standard equipment in this Fleets..le
model. For VS power, you can choose the
Trademaster V8, optional at extra cost.
Chery's hefty 261-m-in. Yolimaster ii a
big reason for the outstanding popularity of
Series 60 middleweights.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
Phone 38 or 899
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past 'Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the evening ser-
vice held preceeding the B. T. U.
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Roy Rob-
erts are contemplating some ad-
ditions to their home, adding two
new bedrooms and other conveni-
ences.
Mr. Ruble Thomas has recently
lost a valuable bird dog when a
passerby ran over him in a car.
He was killed instantly and all the
Thomas family are sad.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter suffered
the loss of blood from an ugly cut
from a car door a few days ago.
She has had the care of Dr. Willes,
Dresden, and it is hoped that no
complications may arise.
Rev. Raymond Cherry, in com-
pany with Aubrey Haynes, left
the past week for Chicago. Mr.
Jaynes has been here visiting rel-








Wheels easily lift off the
ground because 93% d EIRE
weight of the tiller is on the
tines for best dig.in — not
on the handles where you
have to wrestle with it, es
svith other tillers.
• ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE.







• SAFI POWER MIRA
DRIYI. op.... or
half forward lino speed
for easy handling
as low as $ 129.00
Barnette Tractor Co.
4th St. Phone 169
probably seek employment in the
windy city.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle lcrields were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed ErieIds and your writer. Mr.
ErieIds remains about the same.
He is able to sit up and take some
exercise and he rolls around the
house in a wheelchair.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammott
in Hollow Rock, Tennessee Sun-
day afternoon. Other visitors were
Miss Juanita Hammot, Cedar
Grove, Tennessee, Mrs. Otis
Wayne Wilkins of Jackson, Ten-
nessee; Johnnie King of Washing-
ton, D. C., spending Mothers Day
with the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Artel Vincent and
children Debbie and Kevin left
Sunday for their home in Akron,
Ohio after a ten day vacation
here with parents Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Vincent. They had a very nice
visit around this area, their for-
mer home.
All the farmers got into fields
the past few days and got acres
of farm land disced and broken.
They are weeks behind, but with
some prevailing weather the allot-
ted acreage will be planted soon.
Tractors are hummrng in every
direction at this writing.
Your writer and our household
extend our most heartfelt sym-
pathy to the family of Mr. M. L.
Rhodes, whose death came the
past week at the Haws Nursing
Home. Since Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
were resident of this area many
years ago, many friends join in
sympathy with the family.
Mr. Shown To Speak
At '61 Junior High
Graduation Program
The coming Junior High Gradu-
ation Exercises are set for May
24, at 8:00 p. m. Mr. Vernon
Shown from Murray State College
will be the speaker.
A piano and clarinet duet will
be rendered by Jane Edwards and
Don Reed. Also performing will
be the eighth grade glee club who
will sing 'You'll Never Walk A-
lone' and "Halls Of Ivy".
Following the regular program
will be the announcement of the
winners of the American Legion
Awards,
The Class Colors are blue and
silver and the flower is the white
rose.
While rival merchant fate be-









Wanda Cash, Martha DeMyer Head
Cheerleaders And Twirling Squad
4.ge
The newly elected cheerleaders stand on the left and the new major-
ettes form a pyramid on the right They see (I, to r on the Brea
row. Miss Nancy Treas, Martha DeMyer and Sharrye Johnson: second
row; Miss Wanda Cash and Nancy Latta; third row : Judy Hoodenerla,
Ann Bowers, Sandra Ballow end Sheri Elliott; back row: Mary Do-
Myer. Cathy Campbell and Sally Hall,
Wanda Cash, a junior, served as
cheerleader her sophomore year.
She was elected president of the
Quill and Scroll for the coming
year.
Ann Bowers, a sophomore, was
a cheerleader this past year. She
is a member of the Future Nurses
Club.
Cathy Campbell, a talented
dancer, is a freshman, This will
be her first experience in cheer-
leading.
Mary DeMyer, a member of the
FHA, served as cheerleader this
Cheerleaders and majorettes for 1961-62 have been
chosen. The cheerleaders are Wanda Cash, captain, Ann
Bowers, Cathy Campbell, Mary DeMyer, Judy Hooden-
pyle and Nancy Treas. The majorettes are Martha De-
Myer, drum majorette, Sheri Elliott, Sharrye Johnson,
Sandra Ballow, and Sally Hall.
past year. She is a freshman.
Judy Hoodenpyle, a freshman,
was a cheerleader this year. She
is a member of the 4-H club.
Nancy Tress, eighth grader, ser-
ved a captain of the Junior High
cheerleaders this year. She was
elected as public relations officer
for her class next year.
Susan Walker was chosen as al-
ternate.
Martha DeMyer, a sophomore,
has been a majorette for two
years. She was selected as drum
majorette. Martha is a member of
the Quill and Scroll.
Sheri Elliott, a shophornore, was
a majorette this past year. She is
also very active in 4-H work and
has won several blue ribbons.
Sharrye Johnson, also a sopho-
more, will be serving her first
year as majorette. She was elected
VHS Clubs Select
Leaders For '61-62
Three Fulton High organizations
have elected their rlub officers for! 
public relations officer for next
I year's junior class
the coming year, 1961-62. Sandra Ballow, a member of the
The National Honor Society met, KENNEL staff, is a freshman This
last week and elected Bill Le- will be her first experience as a
neave as their president. The vice majorette.
president Is Kay Morris and War- Sally Hall was alternate major-
ren Nanney is the secretary and • ette this year. She was the fresh-
treasurer.' man candidate for football queen.
The Quill and Scroll elected , Nancy Latta, a freshman, was
Miss Wanda Cash as their new chceen as alternate.
president. Jimmy Wright will
serve as vice-president. The other
officers are Clete Beggs, secretary
and treasurer and Kay Morris,
program chairman.
The FHA met last month and
selected the students to head their
organization next year. Scarlet
Turner was chosen as the presi-
dent. The other officers are as
follows: Martha DeMyer, first
vice-president; Rita Thompson,
second vice-president; Judy Cope-
land, secretary; Dana Davis, Trea-
surer; Mary DeMyer, reporter;
Linda Warren, parliamentarian;
Willa Kaye Bennett, historian;
Cathy Campbell, song leader; Mar-
tha Kaye Hemphill, recreational
leader.
To the Voters of Fulton County





Your vote will be genuinely appreciated
-Golf Team Plans
Regional Trip
Lynn Newton, Philip Merryman,
Chris Hunter, and John Hunter
compose the Fulton High golf
Lynn has been on the team for
four years and has been to the
state meet twice. This is the first
year for Philip. Chris and John.
The team has played two match-
es, one on May 5 and the other
on May 12, both with Mayfield.
On May 17, the team will jour-
ney to Princeton for the regional
golf tournament. Those teams
qualifying will attend the state


















Asoe., I ItaiKA 111Cirei
Barnette Tractor Co.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Everyone is glad to see the sun-
shine and the farmers are wokk-
ing like beavers.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman came
home from the hospital Friday.
She's not feeling too good yet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
had supper with their daughter
Mrs. Louis Jones and family
Thursday night honoring Mr.
Jones' birthday.
Miss Constance 'Jones had Sun-
day dinner with Mrs. Maude Vin-
cent and family.
Mr. and Mn. Oliver Taylor
called on Mr. W. L. Rowland and
Allie Thursday night awhile
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Moore
moved from Sharon to our vicini-
ty last week. We give them u
hearty welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Williams
called on the Tremors Rickman's
Sunday P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
visited some of the sick Sunday
P. M. including Mrs. Maurine
Yates, Mrs. Katie Bennett and
Mrs. Carrie Taylor. Mrs. Taylor
is In the Mayfield Hospital and
seems to be real sick. Her children
Noble and Aubrey are at her bed-
side. Mesdames Yates and Bennett
are improving.
All of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emer-
son's children visited them Sun-
day. Mr. and Mra Harold Carr,
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Emerson
and son and Rev. and Mrs. Nor-
man Crittenden and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Nobl Melton and
Miss Constance Jones were guests
of the Oliver Taylors Sunday
night.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
Oak visited her dad and sister
W. L. Rowland and Allie a couple
of days last week.
Work On Display
On May 19, 1961, the Home
Economics and Industrial Arts
Departments of Fulton High
§ehool will have their annual pro-
ject exhibition.
The exhibitions will start at
630 p. m. and continue until 7:45
p. m. The classes will dispaly pro-
jects completed in this school year.
Such displayed projects in
Home Economics are: clothing
unit, food preservation, and hand
sewing work.
In the Industrial Arts exhibi-
tion. projects in wood, leather.
metal, and plastic will be on dis-
play.
Dcwey Johnson
All types ef insurance
SAVE ' GM our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering evervthIne
Fulton. Ry Mon. 46.
499 Lake St.
NALL NAMED PRINCIPAL
A Kentuckian Weldon Hall of
Medisonville—has been elected as
principal of the all-new Obion
County Central High School. His
election followed several months
of searching by the school board
for a principal. Mr. Hall has been
serving as principal of the Mad-
isonville High School.
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
Yin . be Iseen hoping for • for-
etells, hie this— with extr• po-
ters:y to suppon a positive sensa
of well-bc,ns and mental alert-
ness It provides important Imo-
tropes. as sell as the more com-
plete vitamin-mtneral protecting










FOR 1111111E41 IN ME
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Next Tuesday is election day. You will go to the polls to select the
candidates of your choice. I earnestly solicit your vote for me as
county attorney. I have been a practicing attorney for many years
and I assure you that n,y every effort will be expended to make
you an efficient and diligent public servant if you favor me with
your vote.
THANKS FOR YOUR VOTE
I WILL RE-PAY YOU BY
BEING A GOOD PUBLIC SERVANT
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SAVE ON FINEST QUALITY MEATS DURING OUR
PORK LOIN SALE!
CUT & WRAPPED FOR HOME REEZER
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
WINNERS OF $500.00 IN FREE PRIZES
• BICYCLE WON BY • ELECTRIC SEWING
Mary Helen Dunn MACHINE







• MOTOROLA T V.
Alton Jeffress
PORK LOIN Whole or Rib Half   Lb. 49c
PORK LOIN ROAST . . . . Lb. 49c
PORK CHOPS Center Cuts Lb. 59c
PORK CHOPS Breakfast Thin Cut  Lb. 69c
PORK CHOPS nil's 39cL..





CENTER CUTS  Lb. 49c
39c SHOULDER ROAST _ _ _ _ Lb. 59cENGLISH ROAST Lb. 65cBONELESS CHUCK _ _ _ Lb. 69c
SWIFT'S PREM. ___ 12oz. Can 49c Vienna Sausage Hygrade 2 cans 39c
MILK Eagle Brand  16oz. 33c Potted Meat Circle IC 3 Cans 25c
SUGAR COLONIAL10 LBS. 99c








Nabisco Saltines Premium Lb. Box 29c
4 for 89c
Hunt's TOMATO JUICE 3 46oz. Cans $1.00
Libby's PEARS Halves 303 Can 29c
LETTUCE
TOMATOES 7-Day 2 303 Cans 29c




ONIONS New, Sweet, Yellow Lb. 5c SQUASH Baby, Yellow, Crook Neck 2 Lbs. _ _ 29c
POTATOES Wash, Clean Red 5 Lbs 29c LEMONS Sour, Juicy, Sunkist  Doz. 29c
ANGEL FOOD BIG - VALU LARGE SIZE EACH
CAKES 29c
Swifts ICE CREAM half gal. 69c
ICE MILK Swift 1-2 Gal.  49c - M & M CANDY _ ___ 6 5c Pkgs. 25c
Pillsburys Grand National Banana Nut, Date Nut PET RITZ FROZEN
CAKE MIX Chocolate Nut _ _ _ Box  39c PIES Apple or Cherry 24oz. Each 49c
BLACK PEPPER McCORMICK 43c4 Oz. CAN
TISSUE
Pillsbury's BEST SPONGES 0-Cello B P 40 . . lc sale 5's .. 39c
Flour REAL ELL Cook's W. 99c
PL. or 
S 11)S. CORN NIBLETS'WHOLE KERNAL12 Oz. CAN 23c
99c BLACKEYE PEAS KITCHEN KRAFT FRESHI 300 SIZE ('ANS 29c









50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF 1 12oz. Pkg. of
SWIFTS PREMIUM FRANKS
Coupon Expires Saturday, May 20
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF 1 QT. OF
Lady Betty Cucumber Pickles
Coupon Expires Saturday, May 20
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF
1 BOX HICKORY CHIPS
Coupon Expires Saturday, May 20
41111•11•11=111MIIIMMIW 
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF
LuaLLE MOP
Coupon Expires Saturday. May 20
100 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON
AND PURCHASE OF
1 LUCILLE BROOM
Coupon Expires Saturday. May 20
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HUH?
Mr. Martin was demonstrating
the properties of various acids.
"Watch carefully," he instructed,
"I am going to drop this quarter
in this glass of acid. Will it dis-
solve?"
"No sir," spoke up Sandra Wil-
liams very promptly.
"Correct, now explain to the
class why it on't dissolve."
"Because," came the reply," if
it would, you wouldn't put it in."
REED RATES HIGH
James Reed, a 1980 graduate of
Fulton High, recently entered the
membership of a fraternity for
outstanding chemistry studentS at
Florida Southern University.
CARTER GETS HONOR
Roland Caner, a freshman at
Murray State College, has received
a summer fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee medical
school in Memphis, Tennessee.
BOWLERS
Take Advantage of Our New
Special Rate
Monday thru Friday
from 10:00 A. N. 10-6:00 P. M.
only 35c per line







Moore and Cheatham Are Personalities
ERODE THE EMS -KENNEL"
Judy Moore and Jimmy Cheat-
ham, both outstanding in school
activities, have been chosen as
the Senior Personalities.
Judy has been an active mem-
ber of the Future Homemakers of
America for the past three years
and is presently serving as sec-
retary of that organization. She
also holds the office of vice-presi-
dent of the Future Nurses Club
of which she has been a membe
r
for three. years.
At the end of her sophomore
year she was elected to the Quill
Si Scroll and National Honor So-
ciety. For the past four years
she has held a position on the
KENNEL staff and is currently
working as co-advertising man-
ager. She is also assistant adver-
tising editor on the annual staff.
dB
For the past three years,. she
has been an enthusiastic member
of the Bulldog's cheerleading
squad and she presently holds the
class office of Public Relations
Manager.
Judy. a member of the Junior
Music Club for four years, is now
the president of that club. She
has won three superiors in piano
at Paducah and one superior at
the Murray District Music Fes-
tival. She often accompanies
members of the band at the music
festivals and contests.
In her freshman year, she re-
ceived the honor of being selected
as FHS Homecoming Queen. Last
year, she was chosen as the girl
with the "Beat Personality" in the
Junior Class. This year, in the
Senior Who's Who, she was se-
lected for the high honor of "Best
Judy enjoys reeding, water-
skiing, music, cooking and politics.
She plans to attend Lindenwood
College for Women in St. Charles,
Missouri, and major in either
Psychology or Music.
Jimmy has been very active in
the sports program. He has been
a member of the Bulldog football
team for four years and the bas-
ketball team for one year. This
year he served as co-captain of
the football team.
Jimmy has brought local, state-
wide arid national fame to Fulton
High by being named to almost
every honorary football team pos-
sible. He was placed on the West
Kentucky Conference AL-Star
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belis







  4,04sgir = 
-TIRES • MOUNTING • LIQUID WEIGHTING 
23% DEEPER CLEATS
—For greater soil penetration, in-
creased pulling power and extended
service in the field.
Self-Cleaning, open center tread
allows maximum self cleaning con-
sistent with maximum traction as
tire bites, rolls and flexes.
Increased Shoulder Depth
New flair shoulders 17% deeper pro-






Sealer personalities Judy Moore and Jimmy Cheatham, display is.
of the many trophies won by Fulton Hush during their high school
careers•
Teem and then became the first
Fulton High player to make the
All-State First Team. Later he
was given • place on the All-
Southern Team and then was
asked to play in the East-West
Kentucky All-Star Game to be
held in August.
In December, Jimmy received
word from the Sporting News
Magazine that he had been given
an Honorable Mention on the All-
American Prep Football Team.
Jimmy has also been a member
of the 4-H and Conservation Clubs
while in high school.
Fishing and working on cars are
his favorite hobbies. He says that
Public Speaking is his favorite
subject, but he also was one of
the most avid fans of "Macbeth"
in Elnglish Literature last semes-
ter.
Jimmy received offers from
more than ten colleges last fall
but finally decided on the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. He will be a
member of the freshman Wildcat
football team next fall. His major
will be Physical Education and





Friday, April 14, was the day
on which all the seniors of the
area schools journeyed to Murray
State College for "Senior Day".
Forty-six members of the EMS
senior class attt•inted.
Registration took place from
9:00 to 10:00 a. m. and was fol-
lowed by a tour of the college
campus including the Fine Arts
Building, the Student Union Build-
ing and Woods Hall.
At 1000 a. m. the students
gathered in the auditorium for an
assembly. Dr. Ralph Woods, the
President of the College, spoke to
the group about the advantages
of attending college. He also
recognized each school present
There was entertainment by the
college students during the pro-
gram.
At noon, a sack lunch and more
entertainment was provided in the
gym. This was followed by career
conferences during the afternoon.
Students met with the instructors
In their chosen fields of study and
talked about the courses offered
at Murray.
NORMA OWEN HONORED
Norma Owen, a 1957 graduate
of FRS, who is now practice
teaching here, recently was a-
warded a fe'lawship to the Uni-




Call Us To Says
Money On Repairs
A satisfied ran-tomer is ear
best testimonial. That b
way we give yew fain, Gami-
est. isaltaleal sareles and
lew rates on TV repairs. n




306 Main Striae! Phon• 307
$1 ,000,000 °°
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Saturday, June 3, is the last day of our APPLIANCE JAMBOREE
... the last day you can get bargain buys plus cash bonuses on
major electric appliances.
Don't miss NI's wonderful chance to modernize your home
with work and timesaving electric appliances . . . and to collect
a cash bonus on the appliances featured during APPLIANCE
JAMBOREE MONTH.
See your dealer ... choose your appliances NOW!
See Your Dealer . . . Choose Your
Offer good only for consumers of
APPLIANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliances listed below are
our JAMBOREE features. Buy any or all of
them during APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH
... bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
. . . get the cash bonus shown for each
r v 
appliance.
Appliances . . . Count Your
HICKMAN - FULTON RANGE  $15
AUTOMATIC WASHER   $10
COUNTIES' CLOTHES DRYER $15
DISH WASHER $10














5 years of paid up
insurance. Not pre-
fab but built on
your land
We are enjoying a few pretty
days and some farming arid gard-
ening is going on.
Report from D. L. Mayhall, a
patient in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis is that he is ding nice-
ly since a major operation.
Mrs. Robert Rogers spent Moth-
era Day with her mother and









Mrs. Jack Lowe and daughter
Mrs. Gerald Greer spent Saturday
In Dyer, Tennessee with Mrs.
Lowe's mother Mrs. Jessie Raines.
Mrs. William Long and mother,
111rs. Mildred Freeman are spend-
ing today (Monday) in Memphis.
Mrs. Evie Cloys spent Sunday
with her brother Sam McDaniel !
and Mrs, McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Roberts
arid baby of Martin visited her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp of
Fulton visited Mrs. Tripp's sister
Mrs. C. E. Lowe Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Lowe's children and grand-
children visited during Mothers
Day.
Paula Long spent the weekend
in Harris with Miss Dona May-
nard.
ALUMNUS 18 HONORED
Mr. Billy Mac Morris, a 1966
graduate of THS, has accepted an
assistantship at the University of
Tennessee, where he will graduate
this year.
To build compete home on your land
BIG IEH Homes, Ready
To Live In For Less Than
You'd Pay For a "Shell" Alone




Intersection of old and new Troy Highways, Union City
McAdoo Builder's Supply, Inc.
TU. 55211, Union City
I will appreciate your support and influence in this,
my first bid for public office.
I am asking you to give a young man a chance
to serve you. I think the demands of this office can
be served very well by the stamina and enthusiasm
of a young man. I believe my experience and quali-
fications fit me for this job.
I represent no clique or political faction and in-
tend to serve everyone in the county impartially.
The new publications editors look over SOME of the work they will
have to do next year. On the left are Warren Nanney and Scarlet
Turner, future Gr-r-rowl editors, and on the right are Kay Morris
and Jimmy Wright, new heads of the KENNEL staff
Turner & Nanney
Top Annual Staff
Miss Scarlet Turner and Warren
Nanney will head the 1961-62 Gr-
r-rowl Staff as the co-editors.
Scarlet is a business major and
Warren served as president of the
junior class this year.
Topping the business staff will
be Mi39 Wanda Cash, an active
participant on the KENNEL staff
and a member of Quill and Scroll
and National Honor Society,
The two photography editors,
whose job it is to see that all the
pictures are made at the proper
time, are Miss Clete Beggs and
Miss Julia Wood.
The activities editor is Miss
Linda Whitnel, who was the FliS
Homecoming Queen last year. The
Snapshots nd Art editor jobs will
be shared by Jimmy Wright, new
KENNEL editor, and Danny Car-
ver, member of the FHS Marching
Band.
Sports editor position will be
filled by Ladd Stokes, a member
of the VHS Bulldog football team.
The advertising staff will be
composed of Bill Leneave, new
;senior class president, and his as-
sistants, Jim Burton, Danny Car-
ver and Linda Pittman.
Mrs. Charles Rice, annual ad-
viser, announced that there will
be no typists next year.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president at one o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, May 2. Thelma
Ingram led two songs. Joyce Tharp
led us in prayer.
We played games from dramatic
reading. There were twenty-nine
in attendance. As the roll was
called, each told what they were
planning to do this summer. We
had a talk about planning a kitch-
en. We talked about the L-shaped
kitchen, the wall kitchen, one-
wall kitchen and the individual
kitchen.
We played other games before
the meeting was over. We closed
with a song in motion.
James Hunt, Reporter
Last acres are made by
profits you never took in
because your land didn't
produce top yields. When
you use DAVCO 3G. you
get extra yield without
extra labor . . . it's like
firding lost acres you
never knew you had.
There's a grade of
DAVCO 3G for every
kind of soil.
PIACX OF MIND
Peace is rarely denied to the
peaceful.
—Johann Schiller
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD* Trans
No Belts — No Strain —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Pekoe
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice and Mrs. Ella Holly attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Medley
of Columbus, Kentucky at Hop-
kins and Brown funeral home in
Clinton and Mr. Herman Roberts
at Hornbeak funeral home in
Fulton, Kentucky Tuesday after-
noon.
We are sorry Mr. J. J. Cruce was
carried back to the Fulton Hos-
pital last week. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine of
Bloomington Indiana spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Simpson and Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Simpson
and daughters Pam and Tam of
Flint, Michigan are visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and Mary.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan left
Friday for a visit with her brother
Mr. Lambert and family in St.
Louis, Missouri
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left Friday for
a visit with her son Allie B. and
family in Perry, Florida. She will
also attend the graduation of her
granddaughter Diane.
Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs.
FAULICHER
Electric Service
General wiring and applianee
repairing
As the campaign draws to a close, I
come you have given to me when I
tempted to contact each and every
have missed some of you, so I take
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Pafford were Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Garland and family of Jackson,
Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs. Angg
and family and Miss Sara Pafford
of Memphis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Gertie Gassaway of Hunts-
ville, Alabama is .visiting her sis-
ters Mrs. Glenn Covington and
Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie; Mr. and Mrs. A. Simp-
son and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Simpson and daughters, Mrs. Ella
Holly attended the wedding of
Miss Freida Simpson and Mr. Jim-
mie McCollum at South Fulton
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon.
Members of the Quill and Scroll
chapter of Fulton High visited the
office of the Fulton Daily Leader
on May 3, where Bill Leneave, a
part-time employee there, showed
them around.
The News is pleased to ester
birthday wishes to the followit
persons on their birthdays.
May 18: Mrs. E. Waggoner, Fr
lis Bennett, Billy Scruggs; May 1
Robert Hale, Norma Benedi;
Martha Lynn McKelvy, Zeiss
Harris; May 20: Jerry Coats; M.
21: Mrs. Coyle Wade, Mrs. J. '
Burrow, Eddie Bennett; May 2
Jerry Britton, William Milne
Raymond Gambill, Blanch Weak
Ben Sams, Jerry Mac Weeks; M;
23: Brenda Crocker, Sam Hard
Lela Bloodworth, Theda Sande
son, May 24: Herman Owes
Linda Jo Holland, John Schwen
Anne Buckingham, Larry Cave.
der, H. L. Williams, Charles Sas
yer.
want to thank the voters for the wel-
visited in your homes. I have at-
voter in the county but am sure I
this means to ask for your vote and
Serving the people of Fulton County as Tax Commissioner has been a
pleasure. I am grateful to you for having made this opportunity
possible. If re-elected, I pledge to give the same consideration to the
voters as I have given in the past and will always work for the best in:
terest of our county.
Before casting your vote, may I askthat you consider my past record
and qualifications, gained by experience with your tax problems. Then I
sincerely appeal to you for your vote and influence. I assure you this
will be deeply appreciated.
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HUH?
Mr. Martin was demonstrating
the properties of various acids.
-Watch carefully," he instructed,
"I am going to drop this quarter
in this glass of acid. Will it dis-
solve?"
"No sir," spoke up Sandra:Wil-
liams very promptly.
"Correct, now explain to the
class why it won't dissolve."
"Because," came the reply," if
it would, you wouldn't put it in."
REED RATES HIGH
James Reed, a 1960 graduate of
Fulton High, recently entered the
membership of a fraternity for
outstanding chemistry students at
Florida Southern University.
CARTER GETS HONOR
Roland Carter, a freshman at
Murray State College, has received
a summer fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee medical
school in Memphis, Tennessee.
BOWLERS
Take Advantage of Our New
Special Rate
Monday thru Friday
from 10:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. PI.
only 35c per line








Moore and Cheatham Are Personalities
mom TUX FINS -KENNEL.'
Judy Moore and Jimmy Cheat-
ham, both Outstanding in school
activities, have been chosen as
the Senior Personalities.
Judy has been an active mem-
ber of the Future Homemakers of
America for the past three years
and is presently serving as sec-
retary of that organization. She
also holds the office of vice-presi-
dent of the Future Nurses Club
of which she has been a member
for three years.
At the end of her sophomore
year she was elected to the Quill
& Scroll and National Honor So-
ciety. For the past four years
she has held a position on the
KENNEL staff and is currently
working as co-advertising man-
ager. She is also assistant adver-
tising editor on the annual staff
For the past three years, shk
has been an enthusiastic mem'be,
of the Bulldog's cheerleading
squad and she presently holds the
class office of Public Relations
Manager.
Judy, a member of the Junior
Music Club for four years, is now
the president of that club. She
has won three superiors in piano
at Paducah and one superior at
the Murray District Music Fes-
tival. She often accompanies
members of the band at the music
festivals and contests.
In her freshman year, she re-
ceived the honor of being selected
as FRS Homecoming Queen- Last
year, she was chosen as the girl
with the "Best Personality" in the
Junior Class. This year, in the
Senior Who's Who, she was se-
lected for the high honor of "Best
All-Round."
Judy enjoys reading, water-
skiing, music, cooking and politics.
She plans to attend Lindenwood
College for Women in St. Charles,
Missouri, and major in either
Psychology or Music.
Jimmy has been very active in
the sports program He has been
a member of the Bulldog football
team for four years and the bas-
ketball team for one year. This
year he served as co-captain of
the football team.
Jimmy has brought local, state-
wide and national fame to Fulton
High by being named to almost
every honorary football team pos-
sible. He was placed on the West
Kentucky Conference All-Star
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Bells






•TIRES•MOUNTING •LIQUID WEIGHTING _
23% DEEPER CLEATS
—For greater soil penetration, in-
creased pulling power and extended
service in the field.
Self-Cleaning, open center tread
allows maximum self cleaning con-
sistent with maximum traction as
tire bites, rolls and flexes.
Increased Shoulder Depth
New flair shoulders 17% deeper pro-
vide firmer grip and continuous
traction.
MILLER
Geared to the Rod___
Chas. Scates Stores
LAKE STREET FULTON
Senior pormmallum Judy Moore and Jimmy Cheatham, display ou
of the many trophies woo by Fulton High during their high school
careers
Teems and then became the first
Fulton High player to make the
All-State First Team. Later he
was given a place on the All-
Southern Team and then WM
asked to play in the East-West
Kentucky All-Star Game to be
held in August
In December, Jimmy received
word horn the Sporting News
Magazine that he had been given
an Honorable Mention on the All-
American Prep Football Team.
Jimmy has also been a member
of the 4-H and Conservation Clubs
while in high school.
Fishing and working on cars are
his favorite hobbies. He says that
Public Speaking is his favorite
subject, but he also was one of
the most avid fans of "Macbeth"
in English Literature last semes-
ter.
Jimmy received offers from
more than ten colleges last fall
but finally decided on the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. He will be a
member of the freshman Wildcat
football team next fall. His major
will be Physical Education and





Friday, April 14, was the day
on which all the seniors of the
area schools journeyed to Murray
State College for "Senior Day".
Forty-six members of the FHS
senior class attended.
Registration took place from
9:00 to 10:00 a. in. and was fol-
lowed by a tour of the college
campus including the Fine Arts
Building, the Student Union Build-
ing and Woods Hall.
At 10'00 a. in. the students
gathered in the auditorium for an
assembly. Dr. Ralph Woods, the
President of the College. spoke to
the group about the advantages
of attending college. He also
recognized each school present
There was entertainment by the
college students during the pro-
At noon, • sack lunch and more
entertainment was provided in the
gym. This was followed by career
conferences during the afternoon.
Students met with the instructors
in their chosen fields of study and
talked about the courses offered
at Murray.
NORMA OWEN HONORED
Norma Owen, a 1957 graduate
of FHS, who is now practice
teaching here, recently was a-
wardgd a fellowship to the Uni-




Call Ds To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is oar
best terthesesdal. That b
why we stye you tart. OHM-
sot embaloal service and
tow rates On TV repairs. It




308 Nan Street Phoebe 307
1,000,000 °°
CAN'T BUY A BETTER BOURBON
t'w HEAVEN HILL
(A, virni rxi
49.'0 r0414444Y 8'°4.4"" •
4U
rivre PINT
MI rm.". I Fours oh/
DMML110 AND . HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, PK., 11.0.11011.6 Net10% 03.00, 11144.117
BO
For Cash Bonuses on
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Saturday, June 3, is the last day of our APPLIANCE JAMBOREE
... the last day you can get bargain buys plus cash bonuses on
major electric appliances.
Don't miss this wonderful chance to modernize your home
wrth work and timesaving electric appliances . . and to collect
a cash bonus on the appliances featured during APPLIANCE
JAMBOREE MONTH.
See your dealer ... choose your appliances NOW!
See Your Dealer . . . Choose Your Appliances
Offer good only for consumers of
HICKMAN - FULTON
COUNTIES'
R. E. CM CO
APPLIANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliances listed below are
our JAMBOREE features. Buy any or all of
them during APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH
. .. bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
. . . get the cash bonus shown for each
appliance.
. . . Count Your
RANGE  $15
AUTOMATIC WASHER _ _ _ $10
CLOTHES DRYER _ $15
DISH WASHER $10














We are enjoying a few pretty
days and some farming and gard-
ening is going on.
Report from D. L. Mayhall, a
patient in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis is that he is doing nice-
ly since a major operation,
Mrs. Robert Rogers spent Moth-
ers Day with her mother and









Mrs. Jack Lowe and daughter
Mrs. Gerald Greer spent Saturday
in Dyer, Tennessee with Mrs.
Lowe's mother Mrs. Jessie Raines.
Mrs. William Long and mother,
Mrs. Mildred Freeman are spend-
ing today (Monday) in Memphis.
Mrs. a:vie Cloys spent Sunday
with her brother Sam McDaniel
and Mrs, McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Roberts
and baby of Martin visited her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp of
Fulton visited Mrs. Tripp's sister
Mrs. C. E. Lowe Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Lowe's children and grand
children visited during Mothers
Day.
Paula Long spent the weekend
in Harris with Miss Dona May-
nard,
ALUMNI:TS IS HONORED
Mr. Billy Mac Morris, a 1956
graduate of rus, has accepted an
assistantship at the University of
Tennessee, where he will graduate
this year.
100 % LOAN
To build comp!ete home on your land
BIG IEH Homes, Ready
To Live In For less Than
You'd Pay For a "Shell" Alone
Intersection of old and new Troy Highways, Union City
McAdoo Builder's Supply, Inc.
Phone 96. Fulton TU. 55211. Union City
I will appreciate your support and influence in this.
my first bid for public office.
I am asking you to give a young man a chance
to serve you. I think the demands of this office can
be served very well by the stamina and enthusiasm
of a young man. I believe my experience and quali-
fications fit me for this job.
I represent no clique or political faction and in-
tend to serve everyone in the county impartially.
The new publications editors look over some of the work they will
have to do next year. On the left are Warren Nanny and Scarlet
Turner. future Gr-r-rowl editors. and on the right are Kay mortis
and Jimmy Wright, new heads of the KENNEL stair
FROM THE VHS “MENNEL“
Miss Scarlet Turner and Warren
Nanney will head the 1961-62 Gr-
r-rowl Staff as the cu-editors. •
Scarlet is a business major and
Warren served as president of the
junior class this year.
Topping the business staff will
be Miss Wanda Cash, an active
participant on the KENNEL staff
and a member of Quill and Scroll
and National Honor Society.
The two photography editors.
whose job It is to see that all the
picturee are made at the proper
time, are Miss Clete Beggs and
Mies Julia Wood.
The activities editor is Miss
Linda Whitnel. who was the FHS
Homecoming Queen last year. The
Snapshota nd Art editor jobs will
be shared by Jimmy Wright, new
KENNEL editor, and Danny Car-
ver, member of the FHS Marching
Band.
Sports editor position will be
filled by Ladd Stokes, a member
of the FHS Bulldog football team.
The advertising staff will be
composed of Bill Leneave, new
senior class president, and his as-
sistants, Jim Burton, Danny Car-
ver and Linda Pittman.
Mrs. Charles Rice, annual ad-
viser, announced that there will
be no typists next year.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president at one o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, May 2. Thelma
Ingram led two songs. Joyce Tharp
led us in prayer.
We played games from dramatic
reading. There were twenty-nine
in attendance. As the roll was
caned, each told what they were
planning to do this summer. We
had a talk about planning a kitch-
en. We talked about the L-shaped
kitchen, the wall kitchen, one-
wall kitchen and the individual
kitchen.
We played other games before
the meeting was over. We closed
with a song in motion.
James Hunt, Reporter
Lost acres are made by
pmfits you never took in
because your land didn't
produce top yields. When
you use DAVCO 3G. you
get extra yield without
extra labor . . it's like
finding lost acres you
never knew you had.
There's a grade of
DAVCO 3G for every
kind of soil.
PRAM OF KIND
Peace is rarely denied to the
peaceful.
—Johann Schiller
ale Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's 'WE)" Truss
No Bette — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice and Mrs. Ella Holly attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Medley
_of Columbus, Kentucky at Hop-
kins and Brown funeral home in
Clinton and Mr. Herman Roberts
at Hornbeak funeral home in
Fulton, Kentucky Tuesday after-
noon.
We are sorry Mr. J. J. Cruce was
carried back to the Fulton Hos-
pital last week. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
•Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine of
Bloomington Indiana spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Simpson and Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Simpson
and daughters Pam and Tam of
Flint, Michigan are visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and Mary.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan left
Friday for a visit with her brother
Mr. Lambert and family in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left Friday .for
a visit with her son Attie B. and
family in Perry, Florida. She will
also attend the graduation of her
granddaughter Diane.
Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs.
gra nAvs A PARTY
Pafford were Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Garland and family of Jackson,
Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs. Angg
and family and Miss Sara Pafford
of Memphis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Gertie Gassaway of Hunts-
ville, Alabama is visiting her sis-
ters Mrs. Glenn Covington and
Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simp-
son and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Simpson and daughters, Mrs. Ella
Holly attended the wedding of
Miss Freida Simpson and Mr. Jim-
mie McCollum at South Fulton
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon.
Members of the Quill and Scroll
chapter of Fulton High visited the
office of the Fulton Daily Leader
on May 3, where Bill Leneave, a






As the campaign draws to a close, I
come you have given to me when I
tempted to contact each and every
have missed some of you, so I take
consideration.
The News is pleased to exter
birthday wishes to the follown
persons on their birthdays.
May 18: Mrs. E. Waggoner, Fe
us Bennett, Billy Scruggs; May
Robert Hale, Norma Benedi.
Martha Lynn aleKelvy, Zeln
Harris; May 20: Jerry Coats; M.
21: Mrs. Coyle Wade, Mrs. J. ".
Burrow, Eddie Bennett; May 2
Jerry Britton, William Milne
Raymond Gambill, Blanch Weal
Ben Sams, Jerry Mac Weaks; M.
23: Brenda Crocker, Sam Hard
Lela Bloodworth, Theda Sande
son, May 24: Herman Ower
Linda Jo Holland, John Schwets
Anne Buckingham, Larry Cave
der, H. L. Williams, Charles Sa,
want to thank the voters for the we!-
visited in your homes. I have at-
voter in the county but am sure I
this means to ask for your vote and
Serving the people of Fulton County as Tax Commissioner has been a
pleasure. I am grateful to you for having made this opportunity
possible. If re-elected, I pledge to give the same consideration to the
voters as I have given in the past and will always work for the best in-
Before casting your vote, may I askthat you consider my past record
and qualifications, gained by experience with your tax problems. Then I
sincerely appeal to you for your vote and influence. I assure you this
will be deeply appreciated.
New Staff Announced For Kennel;
Kay Morris, Jim Wright Head List
Kay Morris and Jimmy Wright
will head the 1961-62 KENNEL
staff as the co-editors. Kay, who
has been on the staff for two
years, was co-editor during the
past year and is a Quill & Scroll
member. Jimmy, who started out
as a reporter in the eighth grade,
was admitted to the Quill and
scroll this year. Both Kay and
Jimmy are presently juniors.
Lynn Williamson, a sophomore
and a member of Quill and Scroll,
will take over the job of managing
editor.
Danny Carver, a junior, will be
the news editor. He has been on
the staff for one year and is a
member of Quill and Scroll.
Feature editor, Wanda Cash,
will have Sandra Ballow as her
new assistant. Wanda, a junior,
is • member of Quill and Scroll.
This was Sandra's first year on
the staff.
Judy Copeland, Josephine Han-
• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
The Baptist Church entertained
with a program "Moments of
Blessings" over Radio Station
WFITL Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
This will be a regular feature the
second Sunday of each month at
230.
Mrs. Frances Sallee of Memphis
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch.
Miss Bettye Welch of Memphis
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Ligon Welch
Mrs. Carney Wrather and son
of Mayfield spent Wednesday
with her sister. Mrs. Paul Long,
and other relatives.
Mrs. Gracie Alexander and chil-
dren of Paducah visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Newman,
last week.
Mrs. Moulton Gamble and dau-
ghter, Genola Faye, of Greenfield
visited herp arents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. McCord and family Sunday.
Mr. Horton McDaniel of Nash-
ville spent Friday night with his
sister, Mrs. 0. G. Clark and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gill spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Drumm
and daughter. Debbie, spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. L. T.
Caldwell and family.
Timmy Crocker of Fulton visit-
ed Brad Boggess Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Veneda Moss had a most
enjoyable Mother's Day with all
of her children coming home.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and dughter
of Fulton; Mr. nd Mrs. Jack Sellee
and son of Martin; Mrs. Pete
Walker and children of Martin:
Miss Lena Lou Moss; Mr. Richard
Henry Moss: Miss Nira Rose Moss
and Mr. Mike Moss.
Mrs. Dorita Boggess and daugh-
ter. DuAn, visited Mrs. Will Beard
and Mn. Willie Hall of Fulton
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Mack Brown was delight-
fully surprised on his 69th birth-
day, Sunday, May 14th, when his
wife and relatives entertained
with a birthday dinner at the One
and All Club located on the Ful-
ton-Dukedom Highway. Those at-
tending were the honoree, Mr.
Mack Brown and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kindred, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. R. Et.
Palmer, Mrs. Marvin Clark, Mrs.
King Webb, Miss Arlene Meach-
am, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden,
Mrs. Joe Harris, Mrs. Carmen
Bowlin, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gill,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robey, Mrs.
Maud Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Harris nd dughter, Debbie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brown; Miss AdeIle
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Mel-
ton, Mrs. Joe Thomas Harris,
Phylis Jean Harris; Suzie Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osteen; Kay
Osteen, Tommy Joe Osteen, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleatus Reams, Miss
Dorothy Reams, Danny Joe Har-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vick,
Cindy Bowlin, Cathy Lea Bowlin,
Cheryl Bowlin, Mrs. Naoma Tea-
gue and Miss Sandra Harris.
cock and Martha DeMyer will be
the copy editors and Mary Bon-
durant, a new Quill and Scroll
member, will be the exchange
editor.
Ken Allen has been promoted
from assistant to sports editor and
Terry Beadles will be his assist-
ant.
Clete Beggs heads the business
staff as business manager. She
started out as a reporter in the
eighth grade.
The sales managers will be
Linda Whitnel, a junior, and
Pam Homra, a sophomore. Linda
is a member of Quill and Scroll.
Joyce Owens and Stanley Jet-
frees have been named adver-
tising managers. Joyce, a junior,
has been on the KENNEL staff for
three years and Stanley, a sopho-
more, has been a staff member
for two years.
Bill Leneave and Judy Hood-
enpyle will be the circulation
managers next year. Bill, a junior,
was admitted into Quill and
Scroll this year. This la Judy's first
year on the staff.
At this time, five new reporters
have been assigned work next
year. They are as follows: Caro-
linda Hales, Ann Bowers, Lynn
Hollaway, Bob Anderson and
Linda Pittman.
Other reporters are: Beverly
Haman, Julia Wood, Alice Jo Leg-
gett and Phyllis Pigue.
As the next school year pro-
gresses, other members will be
added to the staff and promotions
will be made. Anyone who wishes
to be a member next year should




"Courtesy, Caution and Com-
mon Sense"—these are the three
C's which will go a long way in
helping to stop the highway death
toll. This was a statement made by
Lt. Juett of the Kentucky State
Police at the regular meeting of
the Fulton Lions Club last Fri-
day.
Juett spoke to the members on
highway safety and the many dif-
ferent ways to cut down the
slaughter on public roads.
Fix Up, Clean UP






Union 201 Outside White
Gal: reg. $6.10   $523
Gal; Reg $28.50 $25.00
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Ave; South Fulton
TV REPAIR
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Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
51.50
IS An Preet Steslirbt 11144irbou WIdska, 4 Toe. 061
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL. I
FHS Music Department Gives Concert 13-112e
The Fulton City School Music
Department will present its Fif-
teenth Annual Music Festival in
Carr Auditorium at 8:00 p. m. on
May 19. The various groups par-
ticipating will be under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Bonnie Hernon, music
director.
The program will include the
Song Flutes from the fourth grade
at Carr playing "There's Music In
the Air" and "Sweet Music" and
the Song Flutes from the fourth
and fifth grades at Terry-Norman
playing "Whispering Hope" and
"Oom Pah Waltz".
Following them will be the Girl's
Glee Club composed of the seven-
th and eighth grade girls from
Carr Junior High. They will sing
four numbers — "Chiapanecas",
"Three Blind Mice", "All Through
The Night" and the "Czecho-
Slovakian Dance Song".
The next group to be featured
will be the Beginning Band play-
ing "Junior Band March", "Blue
Moon Waltz", "Village Chapel",
and "Activity* march.
Following this, by special re-
quest of the faculty and adminis-
tration, Mr. and Mrs. Hemon will
play the "Concerto in G Major
for Two Trumpets" by Vivaldi.
Next will come 41st High School
Chorus singing "Beautiful Sav-
iour", "Bali Hal", "Sylvia" and
"Trees". This last number will be
conducted by Miss Susan Stokes
who is student conductor of the
grouP.
The final part of the program
will be presented by the Advanced
Band. They will play the "Orion
Overture", "Three Classic Minia-
tures", "Paalm 18", "Summer
Fidelis March" in which the ma-
jorettes will perform, "Tango
Tropical", "Children's Album",
and the "Prince and the Pauper".
The music festival which fol-
lows the Home Pc and-Industrial
Arts Exhibits, promises' to be very
interesting an d entertaining.
Everyone is invited to attend.
There will be no admission charge.
ROPER SCORES TOP
Barry Roper, Bill Leneave and
Tommy Carney were the three
top scorers in the recent Jaycee
Written Driving Test. They will
compete with other community
winners in an actual driving skills
test on May 28 at 2:00 p. m. at
the Piggy-Wiggly parking lot.
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On The Twin Cities'
Merchaais Participatiag










Fulton Paint & Glans Comma,
Griakam Butterworki Mem Store
K Itomrs's
Irby's Fashion Shop
Jewel Box & Gift Shop
L. Kasnow's
Leader Sporting Goods









P H. Weak's' sons Dept. Store
Western Ante Mere
W & I. Dollar Store
BONUS PARADE
Three Big Months Of Savings -- And Bonuses
Your local merchant will now give you "BONUS PAR-
ADE" script for each purchase you make.
This script is redeemable at the "COUNTRY TRAD-
ING STORE" for valuable merchandise.
There is no drawing! Everyone Saves and Wins!
REDEEMABLE IN
Redemption Center
ants A.ss'a. of Fulto
,Y4t.v./Lo
ACIIANDISE at the
ored by Retail Meech-
. and S. Fulton, Tenn.
*
GET A "TEN" WITH EACH $10 PURCHASE!
TWIN CITY 1; FNUS MONEY
a
REDEEMABLE IN tCHANDISE at the
erRedemption Cent as ... i red by Retail Merch-
ants Ass'n. of Fulton, and S. Fulton, Tenn.
i+ e 47—.—
GET A "ONE" WITH EACH Dollar PURCRLSEI






p a..Redemption Center atiIt ants Ass'n. of IF'ulton,
e R__WAU.R.A.5104
a
E ICHANDISE at theg red byso S. %alto:, Tenui.„ s
GET A "FIVE WITH EACH $5 PURCHASE!
SHOP WITH YOUR LOCAL CO-OPERATING MERCHANTS TODAY!
Fulton, Kentucky South Fulton, Tenn. TWIN - CITIES
RETAIL MERCHANTS 
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